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TS212
12-inch LF transducer, 1-inch neodymium HF driver  
1100 watts class D power 
Two XLR ¼-inch combo Mic/Line inputs
Stand/pole-mountable or flyable by integrated M10 rigging points
XLR output to link speakers
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TS210
10-inch LF transducer, 1-inch neodymium HF driver
1100 watts class D power
Two XLR ¼-inch combo Mic/Line inputs
Stand/pole-mountable or flyable by integrated M10 rigging points
XLR output to link speakers

TS215
15-inch LF transducer, 1-inch neodymium HF driver 
1100 watts class D power 
Two XLR ¼-inch combo Mic/Line inputs
Stand/pole-mountable or flyable by integrated M10 rigging points
XLR output to link speakers

TS212W
Built-in Bluetooth for wireless audio streaming 
Bluetooth link for cable-free stereo playback
12-inch LF transducer, 1-inch neodymium HF driver 
1100 watts class D power 
Two XLR ¼-inch combo Mic/Line inputs

TS215W
Built-in Bluetooth for wireless audio streaming
Bluetooth link for cable-free stereo playback  
15-inch LF transducer, 1-inch neodymium HF driver 
1100 watts class D power 
Two XLR ¼-inch combo Mic/Line inputs

TS218S
18-inch LF transducer 
1200 watts class D power
Stereo XLR ¼-inch combo line inputs
Stereo XLR line outputs
Rear-panel crossover bypass and polarity reverse controls

TS215S
15-inch LF transducer
1200 watts class D power
Stereo XLR ¼-inch combo line inputs
Stereo XLR line outputs
Rear-panel crossover bypass and polarity reverse controls

TS212S
12-inch LF transducer
1200 watts class D power
Stereo XLR ¼-inch combo line inputs
Stereo XLR line outputs
Rear-panel crossover bypass and polarity reverse controls
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RADIUS 200
All-in-one, easy-to-use wireless system for the most demanding professional applications
Dual-antenna/dual-receiver True Diversity design for mission-critical, dropout-free operation
UHF band operation: 520–937.5MHz (regionally selected)
Receiver includes a high-visibility back-lit LCD display: Displays RF frequency and channel,  
AF and RF signal levels and other critical functions
Single-button scan feature for quickly identifying the optimal operating frequency
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AVAILABLE IN HANDHELD, HEADSET, LAVALIER/LAPEL  
AND INSTRUMENT VERSIONS

STEALTH PRO
Dual-channel UHF transmission and True Diversity reception for mission-critical applications
Auto frequency scan and sync between transmitter and receiver units
Two XLR + balanced TRS ¼-inch combo inputs
Aluminum and steel enclosures and removable antennae
High-visibility backlit LCDs for controlling and monitoring critical activity

STEALTH PRO EXPANDER PACK
Two additional Stealth Pro UHF True Diversity receivers

RADIUS 100
All-in-one, easy-to-use wireless system for a wide range of professional applications
Dual-antenna UHF diversity for increased reliability and signal consistency
UHF band operation: 520–937.5MHz (regionally selected)
Receiver includes a high-visibility back-lit LCD display: Displays RF frequency and channel,  
AF and RF signal levels and other critical functions
Single-button scan feature for quickly identifying the optimal operating frequency

AVAILABLE IN HANDHELD, HEADSET, LAVALIER/LAPEL  
AND INSTRUMENT VERSIONS

BAT PRO
XLR-equipped rechargeable Bluetooth receiver
Battery- or AC-powered (power adapter included)
Stream audio wirelessly to mixers or powered loudspeakers
Bluetooth links two receivers for cable-free stereo playback
USB port for charging or continuous AC power for fixed use

RADIUS 100L RADIUS 100H RADIUS 100M RADIUS 200L RADIUS 200H RADIUS 200M

WIRELESS SOLUTIONS
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POWERSTRIP USB
Connect up to 11 devices simultaneously
(6) Edison-type AC outlets, (4) USB 3.0 Type A ports and (1) dedicated 5V, 2.1A USB charging port
RFI/EMI/Surge protection and AC filtering for clean, quiet power and ultimate equipment protection   .
Quality, all-metal construction—made to last
Full-throttle data communication over USB 3.0 (also works with USB 2.0 devices)
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TROUPER
Integrated 3-channel professional audio mixer with volume and 2-band EQ on each channel
(2) XLR+¼-inch combo inputs + stereo RCA and ⅛-inch inputs: Connect microphones,  
instruments, DJ mixers, controllers and more
Bluetooth-equipped-wirelessly stream backing tracks or background music from any  
Bluetooth-compatible device
Bluetooth Link-Stream a stereo signal to separate speakers—no cables required
200-watt bi-amplified design with (3) 6.5-inch low/mid woofers and a 1-inch high-frequency tweeter

TX15USB
Onboard USB media player: Play your favorite music via  
USB flash drive, no DJ required
15-inch LF transducer and 1-inch titanium diaphragm HF driver
600 watts peak class D output
XLR+¼-inch combo Mic/Line Input and XLR Link Output
XLR Mix Output for connecting to additional loudspeakers

TRANSPORT 12
Battery-powered full-range PA speaker with wireless microphone included
200 watts of class D power powers 12-inch LF transducer and 1-inch HF driver
XLR ¼-inch mic/line + stereo RCA line inputs
Onboard USB media player with convenient playback controls
Telescoping handle and tilt-back wheels for easy transport

SPECTRUM PA
Built-in sound-reactive LED arrays provide brilliant light show
Five lighting modes with adjustable color and brightness
Integrated 3-channel professional audio mixer with volume and 2-band EQ on each channel
(2) XLR+¼-inch combo inputs + stereo RCA and ⅛-inch inputs and Bluetooth: Connect 
microphones, instruments, DJ mixers, controllers and more
200-watt bi-amplified design with (3) 6.5-inch low/mid woofers and a 1-inch  
high-frequency transducer

MIXPACK 10
High-performance all-in-one portable sound system for any event
400-watt peak power output
Removable 8-channel powered mixer conveniently stows for transport
(2) Alto Professional loudspeakers with 10-inch woofers and 1-inch HF compression drivers
Integrated storage compartment for cables and other accessories

PORTABLE PA
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Alto Professional is a trademark of inMusic Brands, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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TSL115  |  SPECTRUM PA


